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1 , JOIIN HRYAHT.
rot Trustees Illinois I N w GrahamUniversity, J .""k'ic'buiid d". Moboas!

Tire Springfield Reguter says the re-

publican platform is a "Good Lord, Good

Devil" sort of an nTir.

Cullom sod Rium hasteDcd to as

sure the republicans ot Illinois by tele

graph of their high consideration, etc
There was no enthusiasm manifested over

the reception of the telegrams.

Last Sunday's New York Herald uns

dertttkes to clear up the 83 yettrs' hidden

mystery of the murder of Dr. Burdell,

but the editor despairs of being able to

. find anyone who is able to clear up the
present muddle In the lower house or

congress on the silver question.

Mr. Van Auhkro, of Chicago, who

has made such a gallant fiht and got the
republican nomination for state treasurer,
almost excites one's commiseration in

view of bis innocent confidence in the
ahilitv of his rmrtv to elect him. If
there was the ghost of such a chance,

does anyone suppose Boss Tanner would

have declined the nomination?

No denial is made of the charge that
the census enumerators in Indiana have

been engaged In polling the state for the
republican campaign committees. The
charge cannot be denied. It is true. Su

pervisor Conger does not demand an in
estimation, nor will he. The thing is a

vimUl n nutraffe and a discrace. It
goes far to explain the imperfect manner

In which the enumeration has been taken
in Indiana, and it is a startling illustra-

tion of the manner in which the functions

of government in every department are

being prostituted to the vilest partisan

purposes especially in Harrisons own
state.

TI1E HEATED TERM.

A Fatal Vmmn f Unnstruke Work
rapendcd. -

The excessive heat is still with us; we

can like it or we can take it without lik

ing it. Today the mercury climbed up to
the 97 above point as the signal service re

corded it, and this is the highest it has

been in two seasons. Other thermome
ters in the city registered 100 and 102 in

the shade.

' The flrat fatal case occurred today
Fred Walters, an employe in the upper
saw mills, whose home is in Davenport,
was overcome Tuesday by the
beat and lingered until this morning when

he expired at bis borne across the river.

He was about forty years of age, and
leaves a wife and two children. There
have been a number of cases of prostra
tion in a mild form, bat no other serious
ones.

Both the npper saw mills shut down

this morning for the day, and work on

nearly all buildings, and otherwise where

men are exposed to the sun's fury has
suspended.

Pol lee Point.
Wm. Oienbraugh was fined 5 and

costs by Magistrate Wivill this morning

for assaulting James O'Herne.
A colored individual, a stranger in the

city, was arrested this afternoon for cars
rying concealed weapons.

Officer Better picked up a fine chest

nut sorrel horse weighing about 1200

pounds on the street the other night. It
is a fine mare with bald face and four
white feet. The horse is in the pound

awaiting an owner.
Albert and Wm. Rounds, the Moline

boys charged with burglary .did not plead

guilty before Judge Adams yesterday, and

8tate's Attorney Sturgeon is likely to
bold them over to the circuit court under
the bonds fijed by a Moline justice.

In the police court this morning Mag-

istrate Wivill fined John Rooney $5 and
costs for sending in a false fire alarm
Alfred Cabill, Co as. Boehme and Danie!
Doyle, of the Wideawake Ilose company,
$3 and costs for disorderly conduct, while

the trial of Matt Senett has not yet taken
place.

Some villainous wretch, who ought to
be putting in these hot nights in a sweat
box, tramped over the newly laid orna-

mental cement center of Spencer square
last night. Commissioner Jackson has
ashed for special police protection of the
square hereafter, and it will be extended.
Any future trespasses will be dealt with
as they should.

Ieanxratle frlanarleM.
The democratic voters of the city of

Rock Island are requested to meet at
their respective voting places in the sev-

eral wards on Saturday evening, June
28th, at 8 p. m., to select delegates to the
county convention to be held at the court
bouse at 1:30 p. m.. Tuesday, July 1st.
The wards are entitled to delegates as
fellows: First, 5; Second, 7; Third, 8;
Fourth, 7; Fifth. 8; Sixth, 4; Beventh. 4.

By order of the democratic city com.
mittee. Henry Whbelah, Chairman.

'Jest as Good,"
Say some dealers who try to sell a sub-

stitute preparation when a customer
calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do not
allow any such false statements as this
Induce you to buy what you do not want.
Remember that the only reason for mak-

ing it is that a few cents more profit will
be made on the substitute. Insist upon
baring the best medicine Hood's Sar-

saparilla. It is Peculiars Itself.

E. E. Parmenter, attorney ai iaw.
Hakes collections, loans money and will

- attend to anj legal business intrusted to
him. Office, postofflce block. Rock Isl-

and, His. ' - da&wly

"What did she do when yon sent her
those flowers, with jour lover "Re-

turned my Iotc."

ANG11Y STATESMEN.

Senator Call Makes Too Free
with The Record.

EXPANSIVE USE OF A PRIVILEGE.

In call. Makes a Remark That He Con
cludes to Withdraw and Call Ketorts
with Word. That Stand of Kecord
Th Senate Silver 11111 Sat I'pon In the
House Disorderly Members Threat-
ened with the Mace The National
Election Law.
Wasuiixgtox City, June 28. The mem

bers of the United States senate were sur-
prised yesterday morning on picking up
The Congressional Record to find on the
first page and the pages immediately fol-

lowing, nearly twenty-eigh- t columns of a
speech supposed to have been delivered by
Senator Call before the senate on June 3,

on a qnestion of privilege "in reply to cer-

tain charges against him contained, in a
pamphlet by W. D. Chipley sent to each
senator." The remarks actually delivered
on that occasion would have occupied less
than a column of The Record. Call had
obtained from the senate, however, per-

mission to print some papers with his re-

marks, and the remarks had been with
held for revision that the papers referred
to might be incorporated with them.

Made Some Novel Comparisons.
The most remarkable part of the addi

tion of the twenty-seve- n columns made by
Call to his original remarks was a table in
which he made comparison of his work in
the senate during the Fiftieth congress
with that of other senators. Among the
charges made by Chipley in his pamphlet
was one that Call had introduced a great
many bills in congress very few .of which
had become laws. In answer to this charge,
Call had printed in The Kecord a state
ment of all the bills introduced by him,
with the fate of each, and then, iu addi
tion to this, a table showing the number
of bills introduced by each other member
of the senate, and the proportion which
became laws.

tirrat on Headlines.
Throughout Call's statement are striking

headlines (presumably written by hinr
self), of which the followiug are samples:
"Falsehoods of hired correspondents of
land grant agents;" "Senator Call shows
thBt he has been rightfully connected
with all public enterprise, "Mr. Chip-
ley as a railroad and land grant lobby
ist;" hat shall be said of the writer of
the Chipley --Wales pamphlet?; "Degrad
lng spectacle;" "Senator Call's services
have been for the public good."

The Senators Waxed Wroth.
The surprise of the senators at this

statement in the record was followed iu
some cases by anger, aud the matter was
discussed at great length before the meet
ing of the senate. It was determined to
call Call to account for what was regarded
by a great many members of the senate as
an unwarranted nse of a privilege which
is very freely accorded senators. Accord-
ingly when Call took the floor to address
the senate on his Cuban resolution in ac
cordance with a notice heretofore given,
Edmunds and Sherman both arose to
move to close the doors. When the doors
had been closed the matter was taken up
and discusned rather freely, but the sen
sation of the day took place after the
doors were reopened, when Inxalls took
the floor and --moved an inquiry by the
elections committee.

Call Explains His Action.
Call said there was no ground for the

resolution; that he had asked leave of the
senate on the 2d of June last to print ex
tracts from The Record in vindication of
his career in the senate, in response to a
pamphlet attacking bim; and that was all
he had done to-da- The libel to which he
had been replying bad contained a state
ment of bills which he had introduced in
the senate, and which had not become law.
At his leisure he had prepared a state
ment in his own vindication and had sub-
mitted it to a member of the committee on
printing Gorman who bad informed him
that there was no impropriety whatever in
having it published.

Ingalls Makes a Grave Chsrg.
Ingalls The senator from Florida has, in

my judgment, not only grossly violated
and abused the privileges of the senate,
but he has deliberately falsified the record
of what occurred on the day when the
transaction took place.

Here Butler called Ingalls to order, and
the latter withdrew the words "deliberately
falsified" and substituted "changed the
record." Call wanted Ingalls given leave
to go on, hut Butler said Call was not
alone involved the dignity ot the senate
must lie considered. Ingalls then pro-
ceeded, and said that Call had !een given
leave to insert certain matter in The Rec-
ord, "as an appendix," but had left out
that phrase entirely, so as to make it ap-
pear that he had leave to print this mass
of material, which never was uttered, and
which he never obtained leave to insert:

The Comparisons Were Odious.
Ingalls then went on to say: "But I

should not have complained if the senator
from- Florida had not seen fit, in his own
attenipti 1 vindication, to prepare what
he calls a tabulated abstract which he
has inserted here, in which he compares
the relative services of members of this
body to his own, and in many cases to
their detriment. I have no hesitation in
saying that the table is incorrect in many
important particulars. He has taken the
trouble to make a history of my conduct
during the Fiftieth congress, showing that
I had introduced forty-fou- r bills, of which
one pension bill became a law and two
others omitting all reference to the fact
that throughout the whole of that con-
gress I was the presiding officer of this
body."

The Florida Stan's Ketnrt.
Ingalls continued by insisting that Call

had not done what he had obtained leave
to do, but had mutilated Xlie Kecord and
set a very pernicious precedent. Call re-

torted on Ingalls as follows, in the course
ot his reply: "How small the man, how
bitter the malevolence, bow mean the
character that could find in such a cir-
cumstance the willingness to accuse an-
other senator of falsifying The llecord,"
and closed with the words: "I should de-
mand of him that he show the courage of
a man and not the cowardice of a slan-
derer."

m

O'Neal I and Cannon Have a Spat.
Washington City, June MO. During

the warm discussion in the house yester-terda- y

on the rules committee's resolution
to fix the limit of the debate on the na-
tional election law, O'Neal 1 of Indiana in-

timated that there had been frauds in
Cannon's district and asked if the bill
would prevent the buying of votes there.
Canaan raioined. denying the charge, and
saying that the gentlemen demonstrated
to the country that he was careless in bis
accusations and his tongue was not a
slander to any man on or off the floor.
O'Xeall attempted to reply against the
speaker's gavel, but had to subside.

DAY'S WORK IN CONGRESS.

Te House Kcjeets Fiee Coinage and
Sends the Kill to Conference.

WAsnixoTON City, June 2(5. A bill was
passed in the senate yesterday authorizing
the erection of a hotel for colored people
on the government reservation at Fortress
Monroe. Call arose to address the senate
on hU resolution looking to the indepen-
dence of Cuba, but a motion to go into
executive session was carried, and then
Call didn't want to speak. He desired to
make a' public address, and so offered to
withdraw bis resolution. The senate
soon opened the doors, and Ingalls
offered a resolution instructing the privi-
leges and elections committee to inquire
into a brench of senate privilege of which
Call had been guilty in printing in The
Congressional Record twenty-eigh- t col-

umns of speech referring to an attack
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made upon hlm By a Florida
man. A decidedly tart debate took dace,
in which Call's action was roundly de
nounced as a ktoss violation of privilege.
bnt the resolution went over and tbs Wy
oming statehood bill was taken u p, but
without action tie senate adjourned.

The house agreed to the conferen ce re
port on the naval appropriation bilL and
then extended the time of debate c n the
silver bill to 8 p. m. At that hour t he de
bate closed, and Springer moved sepa
rate vote on the free coinage clause. This
was taken, and the clause rejected 153 to
1H5. After some more votes, in en ch of
which a senate amendment was re; acted.
a conference was ordered. The conf irenee
report on the diplomatic and consul ar bill
was agreed to. The committee on rules
then offered a resolution provid
ing that debate on the bill for
a national election law snail
close July 2, at 2 p. m., amendments to be
in order nnder the five-minu- rule dur- -

iug the last two days. A disorderly de-
bate ensued, the speaker at one tiros find
ing it necessary to send the sergeitnt-at-arm- s

through the chamber carry it g the
mace. The resolution was finally adopt
ed, and after arranging to meet at 1 1 a. m.
during the discussion the home

THE VOTE ON FREE COINAGE.

Twenty-Thre- e Republicans Vote A re and
Twenty-Tw- o Democrats Nay.

Washington City, June 26. As indi
cated by the previous action of the house
on the silver bill, the senate amend ments
to that measure were rejected yesterday
when the vote was taken. Of couise in
terest centered on the first clause of the
senate bill the free coinage clause and
a separate vote was. taken on that, reject
ing it 152 to 135.

Voted Against Their Tarty.
The following Republicans voted in

favor of free coinage: Bartine, Carter,
Connell, DeHaven, Feat herst one, Funs
ton, Gifford, Herrmann, Kelley, Iiws,
Morrow, Perkins, Peters, Post, Smith of
Illinois, Townsend of Colorado .Turner of
Kansas, Williams of Ohio, Dorsey. Ander-
son of Kansas, Owen of Indiana, Wade,
and Morrill 23.

The following Democrats voted with the
Republicans to : Andrew, Buck-ale-

Campbell, Clancy, Covert, D mphy.
Dargan, Flower, Geissenhainer, Maish,
McAdoo, Mutchler, O'Xeil of Massachu-
setts, Qninn, Spinola, Tracey, Turner of
New York, Vaux, Wiley, Wilcox, Rusk,
Stump 22.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Crebs, of Carmi, Ills.,
died at that place Wednesday.

An English syndicate has purchased
1,500,000 acres of mineral land in I lextco.

President Harrison will leave Wnshlng-to- n

for Cape May on Saturday and remain
until Tuesday.

The Clarke & Co., distillery at Peoria,
a non-tru- institution, was daraag-- $50,-0(-

by fire Wednesday.
While temporarily insane Wednesday

Albert H. Knight, a wealthy citizen of
Omaha, banged himself.

The Republicans of the Fonrteent h Illi-
nois congressional district Wednesday re-
nominated J. II. Rowell.

George Bancroft, the eminent historian,
is seriously ill at Newport, R. I. It is
feared he will not recover.

The latest estimate of the population of
-t. Louis is433,021, and still the city with
the big bridge is not happy.

There were four fatal cases of sin stroke
at Louisville, Ky., Wednesday. Tl e ther
mometer registered 94 degress.

Fire Tuesday destroyed sixteen build-
ings, almost the entire business portion,
of Benehill, Webster county. Neb.

Carrier pigeons are to be utilized to con
vey news of wrecks on Sable isla-id- , off
the coast of Nova Scotia, to the mainland.

The Farmers' and Merchants' N ational
bank of Waco, Tex., has been juuthor-ize- d

to commence business, with capi-
tal of tioo.ooo.

Fire in the forests extends for twenty
miles along the Santa Fe range in Colo-
rado and is devastating the Sat gre de
Chnsto range.

E. II. Hueston & Co., heavy operators
on the New York cotton exchange, failed
Wednesday. The failure caused consid
erable excitement.

The Democrats of the Fif teent h Ohio
district, in convention at Mansfield,
Wednesday nominated Michael D. Harter
for congress on the 153 ballot.

Henry Watts attempted to rape a
girl near Brandenburg. Ky.,

Monday. He was jailed, but tbe in-

evitable mob took him out and lj nched
him.

J. L. Sanies, of North Muskegon, Mich.,
and Samuel Smith, of Lewiston, N. Y.,
will tempt fate July 4 by trying to swim
through the whirlpool rapids in J iagara
xiver.

Kemmler, the wife murderer, upon be-

ing informed that there was no hope for
him, said he waa not nervous nor down- -
east; the sooner it was over the better, and
that he was "tired of this monkeying."

At Brest, France, Wednesday a foot
bridge Ifailing from a steamer to i land-
ing stage gave way and many rersons
were thrown into the sea. The bo lies of
even were recovered "and it is fean d that

others perished.
Wednesday was the fifteenth anniver-

sary of the annihilation of gallat t Gen.
Custer's little band by Sitting Bu U's In-
dians, and a headstone now marts tbe
last resting place of each of the heroes
who fell on that bloody day.

Stephen A. Douglas, along in the fifties,
mortgaged a piece of land on the Grand
boulevard, Chicago, to James T.
for a loan of $ lO.lwo. Failing to pny the
loan Douglas turned the land over in full
settlement. It is now worth t5Of),0C0.

The Iterord on the Diamond.
Chicago, June 26. The scores made on

the ball field yesterday are given below:
League: At Cincinnati Cincinnati 2; New
York 1; batteries Rhlnes and H.irring--

ton, Welch ami Buckley. At Fitts jurg
Pittsburg C, Boston 10; batteries Will
Gumbert and Decker, Nichols and Ben
nett. At Cleveland Cleveland 1, Phila-
delphia 5; batteries Beat in andZimmer,
Gleason and Clements. At Chicagt Chi-
cago 6, Brooklyn 4; batteries Hutchinson
and Nagle, Caruthers and Daly.

Brotherhood: At Buffalo Buffalo 1,
Philadelphia 5; batteries Keefn and
Mack, Knell and Cross. At Cleveland-Clevel- and

10, Brooklyn 8; batteries
Bakely and Breman, Van Haltren
and Daily. At Pittsburg Pittsburg 11,
New York 14; batteries Maul and liar- -
ley, Ewing, O'Day and Vaughn. At Ch-
icagoChicago 10, Boston 7; batteries
King and farrell, Gumbert and Swet t.

Western: At Minneapolis Des Moines
2, Minneapolis 6; at Milwaukee St Paul
0, Milwaukee 7.

The Turners' Convention Closet.
NEW Yokk, June 26. The Turner con-

vention closed yesterday. It was voted
that the Turners should insist that only
union labor should be employe i en the
World's fair buildings in Chicago; that
the fair be kept open Sunday, anc. that
beer and liqaor be permitted to b sold
there.

A Ilnrley Bank Bobber Convict--d- .

Minneapolis, Minn., June 36. Ta
Tribune's Asland (Wis.) special aays:
After being out one hour the jury m the
Hurley bank robbery trial at 9:31 p. m.
returned a verdict of guilty againtit Ed-
ward W. Baiter, one of the principals.
Tbe second trial of Pbqlps Perron, the
other principal, will occur in September.

The Young Folks Will Marry.
Columbus, Ind., June 26. Frank Thom-

as, a young and wealthy saloon- - eeper,
who owns and operates two saloons in
this city, and Ida McKay, the 18-y- t ar-ol- d

daughter of Samuel McKay, township as-
sessor, eloped from this city aud were
married at Indianapolis. They wired the
news back here. McKay missed his c sligh-
ter from her room and started in pursuit,
bat failed the train in tune to
check the marriage. ..;...

PUT UP FOR OFFICE

The Republicans of Two More
States in Battle Array.

PENNSYLVANIA AND IOWA IN LINE

Mc Farland Nominated- - for Secretary of
State in the Latter Sovereignty and
Delamater for Governor in the Former

Their Platform Declarations Both
Call for "Original Package" Legisla-
tion The Keystone State Hen Stand
Vp for Quay.
Sioux City, la , June 26. The Repub-

lican state convention was calied to order
at 11 o'clock yesterday morning, and a
temporary organizatiou perfected. In
tbe address of Temporary Chairman
Weaver Speaker Reed was alluded to as
"glorious Tom Reed," and the reference
was loudly applauded. There were sev-
eral sharp contests in district caucuses
over the appointment of members of the
committee on resolutions. George G.
Wright, of Folk county, was chosen per-
manent chairman; secretary, II. 8. Byers,
of Lucas county; reading elevk, W. II.
Berry, of Warren county; assistant secre-
taries, Ora Williams, of Woodbury; Paul
McLain, of Cass; J. R. Burke, of Jasper;
C. W. Crim, of Emmet.

Chairman Wright's Speech.
Chairman Wright was greeted with

hearty applause. He said that they were
here as Republicans to nominate a ticket
and to declare anew the principles of the
great party to which they belonged. It
would not he difficult to discharge the
first duty, as there were so mauy good
names presented; ns to the latter, it is al
ways expedient to lie right, but not always
right to be expedient. I-- the platform
be one of principle and not one to catch
votes. No one but an inspired idiot would
believe the accidental defeat of the party
last year meant defeat this year. The
Kepnblicans had no reason to hide their
past and there would be no funeral serv-
ices over the history of the party. He was
for practical prohibition, and would like
to see every saloon driven from the state,
original packages and all.

Nominations for Ofllre.
The convention being ready for the real

bnsiness of the day the following were
named for secretary of state: W. M.

of Emmet; C. S. Byrkit, of Ap-
panoose, and Z. A. Church, of Greene
county. The first formal ballot resulted:
McFarland, 47!)'-,-- ; Byrkit, 8T6 3-- Church,
73. H. S. Kneed ler, 30. The second ballot
gave McFarland 53; Byrkit, 372; Church,
23, and Kneedler 3. McFarland was de-

clared the nominee. The rest of the ticket
is as follows: Auditor, J. A. Lyons; treas-
urer, Gen. Byron A. Beason; judge of the
supreme court, James H. Rothrock; su-

preme court clerk, G. B. Pray (present in-

cumbent); court reporter, W. B. Ray-
mond; attorney general, John Y. Stoue;
railway commissioner, Capt. J. W. Luke,
of Franklin county.

The Flatfonn Declaration.
During the afternoon the commiitee on

resolutions had a protracted struggle over
the liquor plank of the platform, but the
differences were arranged finally, and the
document presented to the convention. It
was enthusiastically adopted. It reaffirms
devotion to the principles of the national
Republican party, and makes no other test
of fealty to the party in Iowa. The ad-

ministration of Harrison is indorsed, and
tbe platform declares for the American
principle of protection; favors such an
expansion of currency as will meet the
needs of growing population; favors legis-
lation to utilize as money the entire silver
product of the country: desires justice for
all classes, especially farmers; opposes ef-

forts to nullify the inter-stat- e commerce
law; sympathy is declared for the people
of the sout h oppressed by monopolies fos-
tered by Democratic state govern ments;
approves pension legislation, and ex-

presses abhorrence for twists.
The Hallway Plank.

The plank referring to the railway qnes-
tion congratulates the people "upon the
measure of success attained in the con
test in this state in behalf of the just legal
control of the railway corporations doing
business in this state; and we appeal to
the people to see to it that there be no re
cession in the just policy of the state in
this regard."

As to the Llqnor Onetion
Coming to the lirjnor question the plat

form says: "We declare against compro-
mise with the saloon and stand by the
people of this state in their hostility to Its
existence, spread, and power. We favor
such legislation on the part of congress as
shall protect the police power of the states
in their efforts to regulate, confine, or pro-
hibit the public bar; and for approval of
the work and record of the
party of this state in tbe great cause of
temperance, involving the public peace
and the safety of the government, we ap
peal confidently to the electors of Iowa."

A Plan of Organisation.
This completed the work of the conven

tion with the exception of the adoption at
tbe recommendation of the state commit-
tee of a plan of central organizations. The
plan gives the committee power to take
the local campaigns in the several coun
ties under its management. After this
plan of organization had been adopted.
Judge Wright declared the convention ad
journed.

At the meet ing of the Republican state
central committee Senator E. E. Mack, of
Buena ista county, was elected chair
man without opposition. r

PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICANS.

Delamater Nominated for Governor Sen
ator Quay F.uloglaed.

HARUisnrno, Pa., June 2a The state
Republican convention met here yes-
terday with a full attendance of delegates
and one contest from Bucks county,
where there was a bolt. The convention
decided to shut out the bolters. The tem-
porary chairman was A. S. L. Shields, of
Philadelphia, aud on permaueat organ
ization Walter Lyon, of Allegheny, was
placed in the chair. After some debate a
recess for an hour was taken, and the con
vention did not reassemble until 2:30 p.
ni., when the platform was read and
adopted.

The Nomination fur Governor.
Then nomination of candidates was de

clared in order aud for a couple of hours
the air was vocal 'with eloquence. The
net result of the talk was the following
nominations: or governor Seuator Dela-
mater, Adjutant General Hastings,
Charles W. Stone, and H. S. McCormick.
The first ballot was begun and completed.
but before it was announced a stampede
was started for Delamater, and the votes
changed so rapidly that a motion to make
it nnan'muis was carried with a rush,
and another recess was taken.

Balance of the Ticket.
Upon reassembling E. K. Martin, L. A.

Watres, and J. A. M. Passamore were nom
inated for lihutenant governor, and the
ballot resulted in favor of Watres. Thomas
J. Stewart was renominated by acclama
tion for secretary of state. Gen. Hastings
was elected chairman of the state central
committee, but upon declining W. H.
Andrews was chosen.

The Platform.
The declaration of principles begins with

a eulogy and full indorsement of Senator
Qny, expresses gratitude for his match
less services during the national campaign
of 18S8, and commends his bearing under
"the slanders which his successful leader
ship has purchased for him;" favors a na
tional election law, and a per diem pension
law; indorses the McKinley tariff blll.and
laws restricting immigration; urges the
passage of an "original package" law, and
favors ballot and local taxation reform.

Main Pruhlhltlnnl.t.
Portland, Me,, June 26. --The Prohibi-tion state convention yesterday nomi-

nated Aaron Clark, of Ruxton, for gov-
ernor. . ..

RUSSELL AS JONAIL
Illinois Central Strikers Are

Probably Winning.

IT LOOKS LIKE EUSSELL MUST GO.

The Superintendent Likely To Be Thrown
Overboard to Appease the Men Scenes
In the C. and K. I. Yard An Embargo
on the Central Cars Perishable Freight
Set Aside to Kot A Train Broken t'p
at Central in.
CniCAOO, June 20, .There is a prospect

that the strike on the Illinois Central rail-
way, which has paralyzed traffic on that
road from Chicago to Centralia, and along
the Wisconsin branch, will be settled to-
day. General Superintendent Sullivan
has promised the strikers to give them the
final decision of the company as to wheth-
er it shall discharge or uphold Superin-
tendent Russell, the obnoxious ofliciaL A
semi-offici- al report says that tremendous
pressure has been brought to bear on the
corporation, and that it has tacitly agreed
to dismiss Superintendent Russell.

The Strike Folly Approved.
At the close of a conference with the

strikers last evening Superintendent Sul-
livan said: "I agreed to give the men a
final answer concerning Russell at 10
o clock morniiur. and while I
have not coucluded what the answer will
be, I am quite sure it will end the strike,"
Grand Master Wilkinson arrived from
Galesburg yesterday, and last evening
declared his approval of every move that
lias been made by the striking trainmen

A General Tie-V- p Threatened.
One of the alarming factors in the strike,

and one which doubtless has great weight
iu forcing the Illinois Central company
into a more conciliatory tone, was the
presence about tbe conference room of
delegations of switchmen from the other
roads entering the city and the forcible
language of the strikers' committeemen,
who openly declared that unless Superin-
tendent Russell was removed within two
days every road in the city would be tied
np and every possible effort made to en-

force the order.
A Skirmishing Party Sent Out,

During the forenoon the strikers sent
out a committee on an expedition which
had for its object the stoppage of the
handling of traffic for the Illinois Cen
tral and its tenant, the 'Big Four," by the
Chicago and Eastern llltnois.and Wabash
The Big Four, or Kankakee line, comes
into Chicago from Kankakee, sixty miles
away, over Illinois Central tracks, and
the switching is done, when done at all,
by the striking switchmen. It was deter
mined to thwart this attempt of the ta
booed lines to do business over other lines
at once. Aecfirdingly a delegation, head
ed by Chairman Caldwell, of the griev
ance committee, went to Dearborn sta
tion, and passed into the yards.

They Scratched Their Palms.
The striking committee went down into

the yard. They stopped in front of the
first switching engine they met. It bad
just been attached to a long string of cars.
The engine and switching crews were both
on board. The strikers stoped and began
scratching the palms of their hands. With
vociferous profanity the switchmen sprang
from the engine and started for tbe strik
ers, who still st ood scratching the palms
of their bands.

"Why are you calling us scabs?" they
cried as they ran toward tbe delegation.

"You are handling scab freight off the
Big Four and Illinois Central lines," was
the only reply. But it was enough.

Left the Bananas to Hot.
"Cut off that engine!" shouted the fore-

man of the switching crew. And then to
the strikers, "Get aboard, boys." An in-
stant later the engine fled down the track,
leaving its train behind. One crew had in
their train about a dozen cars loaded with
bananas. These cars were cut out of the
train and thrown on to a side track be-

tween two occupied tracks and a long line
of empty cars were then thrown upon the
track between them and the switch. This
would completely lock them in where they
could not be moved or unloaded. This
was kept up until every employe on the
trains had pledged bim-e- lf that no Illinois
Central cars would be handled.

Stopped a Train at Centralia.
CESTUALIA, Ills., June 36. An attempt

was made last eveuing to run out a train
over the Illinois Central. An engine, a
flat car and a caboose were coupled to-
gether, U. C. Young taking the engine,
while Trair.mastr Higgins acted as con-
ductor. The engine had scarcely started
when a switch whs turned against it by
a mob, the pins pulled ami the effort de-
feated. Young ran his engiue back to the
roundhouse, and no further attempt to
move trains was made.

EXPERIENCED IN MATRIMONY.

An Indiana Woman Who Has Bad Klevea
Hasbands.

PlTMorTn, Ind., June 26. Dr. Emma
A. R. Bonlton, of Bonrbon, has had a re-

markable marital experience. Her maid
en name was Lyon, and at thejige of 1

years she married Nelson Drake, who died
two years later, leaving her one child, a
daughter. Her second marriage was with
Mr. Roberts. In 1S.16 she married Dr.
Maryatt and removed to Indianapolis. Dr.
Maryatt died, and three children were the
result of this union. Following Dr. Mary-
att came Mr. Ballard, and after his death
or disappearance Mrs. Ballard removed to
Kokomo, where she married Dr. Vanidin,
who was afterward killed in a railroad
wreck. Then she married Strawhacker,
and two more children blessed her.

Nothing Disconrages Her.
In 1S70 Mr. Si raw hacker removed to

Peru, and his wife married William
Moore, and they Settled at Plymouth,
where Mrs. Moore resumed the practice of
medicine. In iss:l Mrs. Moore secured a
divorce and wedded Mr. Thomas, and
followed it up by a marriage to a farmer
named Cunningham in the fall of 18S3.
She secured a divorce from Cunningham
in 18S5, and the same year married a farm-
er named Spencer, with whom she lived
happily unt il his death in May, 18HS. She
w.t Mr. Spencer's ninth wife, eight hav-
ing died. In lHs! Mrs. Spencer married
Judge X. I). Houlton, was divorced, and is
now single,, with twelve children and a
fortune.- ' . .";

The Louisiana Lottery Bill Passed.
New Ouleass, June So. A special from

Baton Rnune, la., says the house yester-
day passed the lottery bill fay a Vote of 66

to 29 after striking out the monopoly
features.
- President Snelye, of Amherst, Resigns.

-- Amherst,: Mass., June ' 26. President
Seelye, of Amherst college has resigned,
to take effect at the close of the college
year, Aug. 31.

Made' a Baron of Maj. Wis mall.
BERLIN. June 20. Maj. Wlsaman has

been created a barou by the emperor.

A Holed Month.
From Keokuk, la.. Democrat.

August, 1887, waa a noted month. It
gave extreme beat and extreme cold, the
results of which were disastrous to the
public health. Cases of colic, cholera
morbus and diarrhoea were abundant and
there were numerous calls at the drug
stores for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Itemed. Druggists of
this city tell us that this remedy has been
more frequently called for during the
past month than any other preparation,
and that it has proven a panacea for tbe
very worst cases. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a mer-
itorious medicinal preparation for all
summer complaints for which it is recom
mended, and grows in popularity in this
city and vicinity. The sales are tacreas
ing rapidly and wonderful cures are re-
ported. Bold by Ham & Bahnsen. -

WT''i" ' Vi 11rr

T. K

Is to be found at

115 and 117 IA.

Row la a Clly Council.
Ind., June &i. An ex-

citing scene occurred in the city council
rooms Tuesday night. The aceounts of
Ulie electric light and water works com-
panies bad been pushed through by the
mayor and clerk without submission to
the counciL A resolution to have all bills
allowed in open council was passed.
Mayor Warder lecame very angry, and
denounced the supporters of the resolu-
tion as thieves, and there was a bitter per
sonal pnaae between Councilman Davis,
Editor Daily and Warder, and an en
counter was imminent

Appraising a ;rat Horse. '
TEURK HCATE, Ind, June 36. Axu-U- ,

the $105,000 stallion, was listed by Mr.
Ijams, one of the owners, at $100, as was
Jersey WCkes and thirty eight mares.
The township assessor turned AxW-1- 1 in at
$75,000. The Famers Alliance took up the
case and appeared by be-

fore the county toard of eqnilization to
have the assessor's amount stand. The
board, by a close vote, finally fixes 1 the as-

sessed value at $8,000 for the great stall-
ion.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago. Jnne : 5.
Following are tbe quotations on thebnar l

of trade y: Wheat No. 2 June, opened
t4c, c oe I Mijc: July, opened WV rlneed
liici September, opened Wc, closed SMjo.
Corn -- No. 2 June, opene 1 . rloed 3tc;
July, opened f4'c, cliised ; Sep-
tember, neited 'c, closed Xr. Oats

No. - July, opened 2.ic. rloxed --74 : An-V- tr

es--f; lod closwj SE- fptem'jer,
Vt.uea Sfifr oios A 3 A4C Pnrk J-- opened

closed $12.70: A upast. p.e4 $liX
closed $12.45. Lml-,.-,j fi :
closed $AT5. .

Produce: Butter Finest creameries. U
IS4 per lb.; Uitest dairies. )OH.lle: parking,
stock. iHItic EofS-.Stni- -tly leash, UlPcper dot. rbaltry Chickena, n!c ler lb.:
turkeys, Hr. ducks. aolc: geese. $4.M35.) per
dos. i'otatoes On track Tennessee, ta.7ii
4 per bhl; sweet potatoes, $:i.fi(aJJ.75 per btiL
Apples $4.4jfr.i.U0 per bbL 1 raw berries', .V
W la.

New Tork.
New Yokk. JuneZi.

Wheat No 2 red winter. H cah; do
July, Jt'Uc; do AuirtiHt, Wsi:: do Septem-
ber, Wr. Corn Dull and weak; No. 2 mixed,
4114c rash: do July, 4l:hc; do August, 4lsc;
do Srptenilier. 42'-c- . Oat --vuiet; No. mixt-,-
34c cash: do July, 82S: do Aurust, 3.a.Ky ImlL Barley Nominal. fork Hull;
meas. SKUOWm Ijkru yuiet; July. $Mki;
August. S4L14.

Live Hto k: Cattle-Mar- ket dull at a decline
Of Ilk; V lt s on all grade poorest to k-- st

steers. $4.( .tVl f 1 0 .; (mils and dry rows,
S2.akd3.Ml. She p aud Lauibs-She.- -p rnled
steady: lambs a sbiide loaen sheep, i 4.2!&V76

iamb, tb. tfo7.2. Hxr-.Mar- k"t

steady: live hogs, $4,tMfij,4.4U V lnu a.

Bed ISLAND
Hay Fplsnd prairie. $0 5nu 00
Bay Tinwliiy-- $7 5U&$ 8.50.
Hay-W-Utt, Sit) (W.
Corn 85c.
Oats 17029
On 1 Sonne
Ocrl VoodSa B QS4.10.

'

.. Pure.
IDIit. mmiIm ..h, mu A .

strength and wboleaomneeB. More economicthan tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold incompetrtlon witn the multitude ot low test, ihuweight alain or or DbosDhata nnwriar. Jlifr1
taatuM. Botai. Biaiaa Powdbk Co.. las win
Stmt B. I.

RAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON. 1890.

THE OF -

Tailor Made Clothing

FArER IN THE

A.T POPULAR PRICES
always

Robt, Kiause's Clothing Emporium,
West Second DAVENPORT,

OUR
KOM PETITION

KRUSHER,
1622

Second Ave.

Jeffersosville,

representatives

m

POWDER
Absolutely

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

OFFERED TRI-ClflE- S,

Street,

JB. BIRKENFELD,
-- 2011 Fourth

Confectionery,

ICE
-- SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES -

If II II n The mot delicfnu in the madeCW fp f li'l nd nsvored with all the popular flavors. In
1 ft. M Ihi J p.nier,S."e,cUOn "nPinK

H. SIEMOIST & SON,
DEALERS IN- -

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper arid Sheet Iron Work.

1508 SECOND

Avenue. Dealer in- -

Cigars and Toys,
from pore rrcum

any qu mitr t

picmce, privare

AVE.. ROCK ISLAND, ILL

tTOILTIES
In New and

m:. e. iviitrrin,Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue and Twenty-fir- st St., Ra:k Island.

patronaSMt-1- "" P'"" A .hare of public

ARCADE CIGAR STORE,
1808 SECOND AVE., - . ROCK ISLAND.

FINK LINE OF

Domestic, Key West and Imported Cigars.
tVBox Trade a apeclalty.

J. T. DIXOJST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue,

"W.
Dealer

Second Hand Goods
09 VKBT DESCRIPTION.The hlghe. price od for Rood, of anr kind. Will lde, U or bu, .ayth.n.

' No. 1614 Second Avenue.

IFIREJID APPELQTJIST
Has opened hi New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 162G Third avenue,

where he would be pleased to tee bis friends.
OnltclVnliheUr drink "H.lf and 'alf," thewhe e yon can get it. Koaat Beef Lnace erery day from 10 to W.

P. V7. HERLITZKA.
No. 220 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider's grocery, Rock Island,

for flue filling

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Made iB the latct tyie. Alao repairing done with neatneM andfdlepatao,


